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of Indian affairs, had resigned. The
SENATORS DEFEND LORiMER

3 I Extraordinary Piano Announcement!TTSpecial Items of Women's Wear ;

Hid-Sumin- cr Clearance Sales
'

Bargains by which you may profit while your

Mew 1912 Stylos
.these items in dismay. Steiritvay, Grands

At Important Reductions
. . r. Also a few new 1912 style of Weber and -.

Haxdman's.' !
. ,

::

:
!

!

This is the first time durine our many
years of Piano, business that we have offered
the above three makes of Pianos at reducedwM prices, une reason lor doing so now is to . ,

make room for our fall shipments of Pianos.

In order to facilitate a quick sale of, these
we offer them; during the week of July,

3 friends at the lakes read of

womxits sottss
K Serges and novelty

cloths, suits which
re strong values up

to 182.50, at , .. 1.'S
WOXXVS COATS

High class woolen
costs Including $25

lines, st .....$14.75
Also advance style
for fall in . 45-in-

Coats Serges and
Novelties. $19.76. 125
and $29.75 values, all
St $14.78
LZVE2T VOUOLXS
Late arrivals in
sn.art two-ptec- e Nor-

folk dresses white,
tan, blue and rose,
$1 values at $8.7$
Norfolk suits In Lin-
ens. Reps and Pi-

ques. . . :
$7.50 suit at . .$4.75
$13.60 suits at $11.80
(17.80 suits at $14.78 .

WOKEVI BLOUSES
One h-- of waists
from $1.60 to $265
lines at ......... t8o
One Lot of fine
waists from $10.00 to
$17.60 lines at $7.80

SATO BAM . .

$2.7$ leather bag
at $1.98
$1.00 leather bags
at ...... ......$a.4$
IS. B0 leather bag
at

WOKXIV SATS
$6X0 tailored . hats .

at .$ WOJCBWS
Women'! t ?arasols

beginning Thursday, the llth.
Bear in mind, that tnis special and unheard of

sale will only, last for one week, ending July 18, 1912:

60.
in the West Established 1859. Jj

and finally electricity. The kaiser'a cars
carry four-tone- d horns, whose blast ban,
be distinguished from any other in. the
kingdom. The horn signal on the motor
Is the imperious "step lively," , which
causes traffic to melt from in front otf
William's party, v

The picturesque life of the emperor'a
Chauffeurs rises almost to romance when '
the kaiser goes to the maneuvers. From '

morning until night the chauffeur in
Charge of car is the center '

of applause and ovations - and he alone
remain seated while distinguished poten- - '

tates and, diplomats bare their heads to
greet the emperor. He looks with con-

tempt upon the passing officers of the
guard whose horses are spattered with
mud and whose faces show the strain of
three day's continuous ' work under' the
eyes of the kaiser. Indianapolis News. ,.

IOH
Gauxe ltsla stockings
In tan, black or
white, in this sals,
at pair .........lo

$6.00; parasols $3M
13.60 parasols $8.75
$3.$S parasols fl.75
$1.71 parasols $1.48

' 1018-152- 0 FAENA1! STREET

White House and the Interior department
are receiving many letters, from all parts
of the country, suggesting available men
to succeed -- Robert G. Valentine, commis-
sioner of Indian affairs. This has led
to a widespread, report that the commis-
sioner, has resigned .because of troubles
In connection 'wJthTthe religious
garb order,, affecting the dress of Roman
Catholic teachers In Indian - schools.

Lone Bobber Forces

ThirtytaHand Over
Valuables in Saloon

CHICAGO, July orge Rodgers,
aged 39, alias George Cook,. In a South
State street saloon1; yesterday compelled
thirty men drinking' at the bar to throw
up their hands at 'the point of. a re-

volver, while he called them .before him
one by one and commanded them torsive
up their valuables.

Patrolman J. H. Look, summoned to
the saloon, arrested the man, who had a
handful of money and jewelry obtained
from his victims. Rodgers fired several
shots at the patrolman, but was over-

powered.

WILL FOLLOW BOLL MOOSE

(Continued from First Page.)
proved beyond any reasonable doubt that
a majority of that convention was re
actionary. The reactionaries did not have
two-third- s, however, and could not nom
inate, and after remaining eight days
and nights In the heat of Baltimore, and
after a large number of the delegates
had gone home and were represented by
alternates and after quite a proportion of
them were financially stranded and all
were ready to. do anything to get away
from Baltimore, they got together under
the leadership Of the notorious Tom Tag- -

gart and . the equally notorious Roger
Sullivan, followed by Thomas i Fortune
Ryan and . Tammany and nominated
Woodrow Wilson. . ,

'

Not m tnestlon of Men.
"It Is not a question merely of any

man, It is a question of party. The new
progressive party offers an opportunity
to the progressive republicans and the
progressive democrats to buy their' past
political differences and unite their votes
tn common cause in which both believe.

"My relations with the democrats of
Nebraska have been extremely pleasant.
There are In the ranks thousands of
friends with whom I dislike to differ
politically. ; I realise that ths democratic
prospects are the beat that they have
been In twenty years and if it was only
a matter of standing with the crowd that
had a good prospect to win and get to
the pie counter, I would remain in the
organisation. And It is only a sense of
the duty which each cltlsen owes to the
republic that impels me to part with
these valued friends, a majority of whom
will remain regular, end cast myLlat
with an organisation which promises ulti
mately to tree the west and south from
the thraldom of Wall street Interests and
the bosses representing It, and which at
present control both the republican and
democratic parties."

Mr. Harrfpgton, familiarly known as
"Mike," Is an attorney at O'Neill, who
was one of , the Bryan electors put up as

populist and endorsed . by the .dem
ocrats, touryee.rs, and, then, two .yearn.
ago in thelemooratlq, sj.au. convention
at Grand Island .led .the forces .denounced
by Bryan as represented by. the brewery
interests that slapped Bryan in the face.

a - v
.,. c-

i (Continued from First Page.)
to one, from Iowa republicans asking If it
representative, sent a telegram to Roose-
velt today saying he "easily can carry
Iowa."

Conference Early tn pay .
A conference of progressives and .stand

patters was' held early today, but no
definite program was agreed upon. A
were true that the colonel had refused
to give Cummins a chance. ,

Reports of credentials and permanent
organisation committees were adopted
and Smith W. Brookhart of Washington
county made permanent chairman.

Judge J. L. Stevens, Roosevelt's .Iowa
fight on the floor of the convention over
resolutions asking for an endorsement of
President Taft was expected to develop.
Progressive leaders' declared that a mo
tion to substitute Colonel Roosevelt would
be made If any action were taken looking
to an endorsement of Taft or of the Chi-

cago convention. ,

Governor Carroll, speaking for the Tatt
supporters at the conference, demanded
that the convention either endorse th
president or say nothing, and suggested
that the committees be dispensed with
and that the convention nominate judges
and adjourn. ' The. progresstvea refused
to consider the plan. "

,

That an endorsement of Colonel Roose
velt would make possible the defeat t
Senator Kenyon and other progressive
candidates next fall was the belief of tha
party leaders before the convention was
called to order.

The plan for holding a Roosevelt meet
ing following the convention has been
abandoned and Instead Judge 8. J. Stev
ens has Issued an invitation to all pro
gressives to call at the Roosevelt head
quarters and discuss plans pertaining to
the third party movement

OLD PARTIES ARE DENOUNCED

(Continued from First Page.)
Colombia and "let congress debate about
it afterward.' .

"If the Chicago convention played the
same trick they got the cue toom htm.
His title to the Panama strip was as
good as the stolen Taft credentials in
the hands of boss-mad- e delegates.'and no
better. '

";
'

. ': x
"Stealing is stealing, Mr. Roosevelt.

When you taught that the end Justified
the means, you gave every thief a pass-
port to heaven." '

Mr. Howard referred by name to the
various "bosses" at the two old party
conventions, concluding . with this' sally:

"And to think, of. Billy Fllnn, the vice
protector and pronipter'of Pittsburgh, and
Timothy Woodruff, of Brooklyn masquer.
adlng as Roosevelt .'progressives.' What
hope is there for reform In America at
such unclean hands? .Absolutely pone."

The speaker predicted that the: prohi
bition party was certain of ultimate suc-
cess and Informally declaring the con
vention ready to transact business, urged
that "all-thin- gs be done decently and
In order..';-;.".,- ; '.'SWr-....- . .,:-.-- .' -

SCHROEOER INTOXICATED

WHEN WRECK OCCURRED

CORNING. N.; T., July 19. That Wil
liam Sohroeder, 'engineer (jt the express
train which - ran ; Into the .rear 'end of
the Lackawanna passenger train here

Johnston and Jonei Say He is Vic

tim of Public Sentiment.

SMITH RESEBTS INTIMATION

Statemeat that Opposition to 111!

solus Is Iafloenced by Clamor
Aronaes Ire of the Senator

from Mlchlaran.

WASHINGTON. July hen the sen
ate took up the Lorlmer case today it
was Indicated --that all speeches ezceot
Senator Lorlmer's would be concluded
before night and that a vote would be
reached tomorrow. -

Senator Johnston of Alabama opened
today's session. He conceded a nooular
demand for Lortmer's unseating and said
he knew he would be oh the unpopular
side in supporting the Illinois man. but
declared: .

1 refuse to save myself at the saeri
flee of my honor."

Senator Johnston "

said thii number f
printed copies of the Lorlmer heart nci
taken from the senate document room in
dicated that less than half the senators
had read the evidence in the case. He
condemned as and un
American" Colonel Roosevelt's course In
declining to sit with Senator Lorlmer at
the Hamilton club's dinner at Chleae--

Senator Jones of Washington, who nn.
posed Lorlmer at the first trial, but who
supports him now., spoke after Senator
Johnston.

Senator Jones said that he had chanted
his convictions because hs had nerson.
ally heard the witnesses against Lorlmer.
He complained of public clamor in the
ease and charged it with having too
much influence in determining the votes
ox senators.

tmlth Resents Intimation.
This statement aroused Senator WU

lam Aldan Smith of Michigan, who con
fessed to irritation over what he char
acterised as "covert and Insinuating in.
tlmatlons in the press in support of Mr.
Lorlmer that those in opposition lack
honesty and courage and are subject
to influence by public clamor."

"That intimation is false," said Sen
ator Smith.

Senator Jones denied any intention of
criticising the attitude of other senators-- .

but he asserted that there had been too
much effort to control public senlment in
opposition to Lorlmer. He admitted that
there also had been perjury on both sides
of the ease.

The two senators discussed the evidence
at some length, and Mr. Smith finally re
ferred to the recent lawsuit brought in
Chicago by John Hennlng against Clar
ence Funk, general manager of the In
ternational Harvester company, in which
Hennlng charged Funk with alienation
of his wife's affections. Hennlng lost
his ease and his wife is said to have con
fessed that the charge was a conspiracy
to injure Funk for his testimony against
Senator Lorlmer.

Senator Smith said he thought the suit
had been brought to affect the Lorlmer
case.

"Do you think it affected the opinion of
any member of the committee?" asked
Mr. Jones." ; ' '

"Yes, I do," responded Mr. Smith.
In the course of the colloquy Senator

8mith declared It to be "worth a man's
life to antagonise certain elements in the
senate." He said he had run against that
condition when first elected and had felt
it since,. No details were given, j,

' Jones Charges Forgery. '
Haierences to perjury, brought out a

vigorous statement from Senator Jones.
"The case agalnat Senator Lorlmer is

based upon and buttressed with forgery,"
he said.

Mr. Jones expressed the opinion that
the money distributed . by Lee O'Neill
Browne had been contributed by "whisky
interests."

Is there any evidence to support that
theory?" asked Senator Reed.

"It Is based much on the same theory
that Is pursued by Senator Lorlmer's op
ponents ih connecting him with the case,"
Mr. Jones replied. . 'There is no positive
evidence, but from the record It is the
most probable theory as to where the
money came from."

"Isn't it just as reasonable to suppose
that the corruption fund was used to
elect Lorlmer as to influence legisla-
tion?" Benator Fomerene asked.

"I do not think so," replied Mr. Jones.
It was a legislative fund and there Is

nothing in the record to indicate that the
money was used for any other purpose.

' ' Jones Qnestione Meyers.
Senator Jones contrasted Senator Lorl

mer's election with the aid of democrats
with that of Senator Lea of Tennessee,

member of the investigating committee.
who had the aid of republicans in his
election. He quoted from a recent speech
by Senator Meyers of Montana in which
the latter said that there must be some
thing the matter with the heads or the
morals of democratic members of a leg
islature who voted for a republican for
the senate. r ,

Would the " senator make a similar
charge In the case of the election of a
democratic senator with the aid of re-

publicansr Mr. Jones asked.
Mr, Meyers admitted that he would In
case In which the contest was close.
Senator Jones called attention to the

fact that the Tenneseean had been elected
by a majority of two. Votes, when thirty-tw- o,

of his supporters were democrats
and thirty-fou- r republicans. He was sat-

isfied, he said, that there was no corrup-
tion in Mr. Lea's election, but had used
It to illustrate his point

Mr, Meyers declared he had said only
that the circumstances of an election at
the hands of the opposition would be
'suspicious, not conclusive." He had not

the Tennessee case In hand.
jHtnea and Fnnkv .

While Mr, Jones was undertaking to
settle the question of .Veracity between
Mr. Funk and Edward Hines In favor of
the latter Senator Gore interrupted.

"Was the question of veracity between
the two passed on by the Union league
club?" he asked.

I believe It was, but that haa nothing
to do with the case,"

"In whose favor was the decision of
the club?" persisted Mr.. Gore.

It may . have been In favor of Mr.
Funk," responded the Washington sen-
ator. "Just as ths decision by many out-
side the senate seems to have decided
In his case. I repeat, however, that the
Union league club's .conclusions have
nothing to do with our proceedings."

Hines and Funk differed as to an al-

leged conversation in., the Union league
club. Hlnes was recently expelled from'
the dub. "
FISHER SAYS VALENTINE

WILL NOT QUIT SERVICE

WASHINGTON. July MSecretary of
the Interior Fisher flatly denied today
that Robert P. Valentine, commissioner

and llliri

& MUELLER PIAI10
1311-131- 3 FARNAM STREET.

Oldest Piano house

which proved to be the light from the
public buildings, which the enemy bad
set on fire and burned to the ground.
. When he returned, to Washington on

August 26 he found the publio buildings
still burning, and learned that the British
army had evacuated the city the preced-

ing evening, in the belief that the Ameri-

cans were again assembling in the rear
for the purpose Of cutting off their re-

treat v s; r
But as the British fleet still hovered in

the neighborhood and threatened Wash-

ington with a second invasion, it was not
considered safe to bring' the papers of
the State department ' back for' some
weeks. In the meantime Mr. Pleasonton
made occasional trips to Leesburg for
particular papers to which the secretary
of state had occasion to' refer In the
transaction of business. Kansas . City....Times.

MOTOR CARS OF THE KAISER

Transition ' from Well-Stock- ed Sta- -.

bles to the Gorgeous
,f Garages. .1

Once upon a . time the Koenlglicher
Marshall, or royal stables, were the won-

der of Berlin. Some of the most .beaut'-fu- l
horses In the world had been gathered

for the emperor's service. But today the
stables have a different appearance. In-

stead of hay lofts there are gasoline
tanks and pits Instead of stalls. For
Kaiser William haa turned from the
horse to the automobile. Only a few of
the horses have been retained, there still
being .a royal custom that the emperor's
coach shall be drawn by twelve or six-

teen .pairs. Eight years ago, on. March
10, 1904, the kaiser for the first time
drove in is own. motor car from Be!l-vu- e

palace In Berlin to-th- new palac
in Potsiarri, It. was an occasion of greet
interest for the' court and the people. .. .

: But.Jp , the eight years, that- - have
elapsed great changes have come about
Every time the kaiser would
go he had to call for .the "Hoheniollern
special .. .train." . The Prussian exchequor
is not handled by, spendthrifts, and Wil-

liam, kaiser though he was, was forced
to apply to the department, of railroad
for his fare.. Then again, there was the
danger of wreck and bomb. Altogether
the transition from steam coach to motor
car was . logical and comfortable. Thu
imperial garage occupies a building that
would shame many an American man-

sion. Vacuum cleaners are. almost con-

stantly In operation, gathering up dirt.
Twenty-fiv- e automobiles,, the majority of
which are limousines, occupy the first
floor of the garage, while the horses,
coaches, grooms, and chauffeurs manag)
to worry along with some fifty stalls on
the upper floors. The official in charge is
known as the "oberstallmelster.", He i:
assisted by five head chauffeurs, seven
chauffeurs, twelve assistant chauffeur
and a ..regiment more or less,-- - of assist-
ants and subasslstants.

, All the cars used by the emperor are
run by gasoline, with the sole exception
of an electric coupe, which is at the dis-

posal of the women of the court. The old
marshal!,, who had charge of the horses,
at first Insisted that alcohol be used as
fuel for the motors. Gasoline, he said,
would kill the remaining horses. Alcohol
was a failure,; then gasoline was tried,

"Absorbit" Absorbs
Ull Perspiration

Izsi to leek Fresh ssd V6i Hon

There's no need looking wilted, sweaty,
unkempt, no matter what , the weather
or indoor atmosphere. Tou can always
look neat, cool, comfortable it you'll
only use "Absorblt." Apply to arm-pi- ts

particularly you can discard your dress,
shields perspiration and odor will bother
you no more. No matter whether you
wear neaviest ciotning, iiimiest sua or
finest lace. No matter where you are
In crowded car, theater, dance hall; any-
where. No more faded; discolored, stiff,
rotted, holey.-places- . ,...- -

Marvelous . "A.beormt ' Banishes all
such troubles. There Isn't anything
'Just aa good." Safe to use on tenderest

face or neck. Unequaled for sweaty,
smelly feet.

Abwrbii.-- - witn bm cor ippirrof roar, zsc
at ear 4rugglrt'i; or ttttltd direct upon rwtttpt
ot prtct bjr Von Voce) Laboratories, . Caunlcil
Bldr, cnictfo, in. Money sua u it doau't
do t eUlmM. Sold la this elty lad

bj Sharmu dk McCobmU Dnif Co.,
corner 1Mb tnd Dodge; 16th and Harney; 14th

and Farnam. aiao Loral Pharmacy 107-- 1 No. KU
at. V,

SCHOOLS AND COLLEGES.

Watch our . win-
dows for interesting
Items for- - man, wo-
man or child.
Store closes at five

o'clock.

Seattle Athletic club, third. Time: 81

seconds. ; ' ... . ,

Third heat: Donald B. Young, Boston
Athletlo association, first: Cral C. Cooke.
Cleveland Athletic club, second; G. J. B.

Rolot, France, third. Time: 21 0 sec
onds.

Fourth heat: Donald V. Llpplncott, TJnl

verslty of Pennsylvania, first: J. A. How.
ard. Manitoba, second: Alvah T. Meyers.
Irish-Americ- an AthleUo club, third. Time:
21 6 seconds. .

Second heat: W. R. ADDlererth. En
land, first; CTement P. Wilson. Coe col..
lege, second! Harold. W. Helland. third,
Time: 219-1- 0 seconds.

Fifth heat:- - R. Rau. Germany, first:
P. C. Oerhardt. Olymnlo Athletio asso
ciation, San Francisco,, second; B, Povey,
south Africa, third. Time: 231-1- 0 sec
onds. . '

Sixth heat: Chsrlu Tt1iA

unlvemity. first; "W, HA.' D'Arcy, Eng.
iana, second; K. Lindberg, Sweden, third.
Time. 23 HO seconds, i

DEATH RECORD

ORINNELU la., July'
Miles Chaffee of this city died at

the home of his dauchter. Mrs. 3. r
Walker, late en Monday night of the
mnrmiues or age. Had he lived until
October 20 next he would have been m

years of age and the 24th of the same
month would have been the sixty-fift- h

anniversary of his marriage to the wife
wno survives him. Funeral services took
place this afternoon. Deceased was born
in Springfield, N. Y., and began teaching
scnooi mere at the age of 17. In 1868 he
came to Grlnnell for the health of his In-

valid wife. He. had been for twenty-eig- ht

consecutive years elected luettm nf
the peace here, for the same leneth of
time township clerk, overseer of the poor
ror seventeen years, county coroner for
Oveyears, treasurer 'of the city of Grln-
nell for six years and deacon In the Con-

gregational church for twenty-fou- r years.
' He leaves a wife and three children.
Mrs. J. C. Walker of this cltv. Mrs. C. A.

Taylor of Chicago and Charles Chaffee
oi Bluings, Mont.

Ferdinand Friedley. J

VERDON. Neb.. July 10.(Breclal.V- -
The funeral of Ferdinand Friedley was
held at his residence four miles north.
east of Verdon this morninr. Death
was caused by Brlght's disease.' He was
born in Switzerland in 1848, and at the
age of 20 years came to this country;
working as a farm hand until able to
buy a farm. He was twice married and
is survived by the second wife and ten
children, Mr. Frledly . was prominent .In
this part of the state, as a feeder of
thoroughbred hogs and cattle. ,

ssrw sb1sbsijss81

It. O. Rice, England, second. Time, K
second. v' ' '"" ;

. Third heat: Ira Courtney, Seattle
Athletic club, first; O. MacMlllan. Eng-

land, second. Time, a seconds.
Fosrth heat: C. Luther, Sweden, first;

J. Grigseels,- - Jr Holland, second. Tlmo,
VSJH seconds. ' c

Fifth heat: W. . Applegarth, Eng- -
. land, first; Harold W, Helland, Xavier

Athletic association,' New York, second.
Time, $4 4-- seconds.

Sixth heat: R. Rau, Germany,- - first;
A. E. D. Anderson, ' England, second.
Time, 34 keconda. '; .; :..,

Seventh heat: Carl C. Cooke, Cleve-
land Athletlo club, first; R. Povey, South
Africa, second. Time, 22V4 seconds.

' Eighth heat: & A. Howard, Canada,
first; F. Glongo. Italy, second. Time,
25 seconds. '. ,

Ninth heat: K. Lindberg, Sweden,
flrlt; Frlgyes Mez.jnyigtry; seeing
Tlm. 2$ seconds. -

Tenth heat:; P. fC.. Oerhardt, Olympic
Athletlo club, San Francisco, first; W,
P. A. Duxary, England, second. Time,
221-1- 0 seconds.'

Eleventh heat: Donald F. Llpplncott,
University of Pennsylvania first; G.
Moller, Sweden, second. Time, 22

"seconds. -
'

Twelfth heat: Alvah T. Meyer, Irish
American Athletio club, first; R. C. Dun-
can, England, second.' Time, t3 second

Thirteenth heat: ' Donald B. . Young,
Boston Athletlo association, first; G.. N.
Seedholse, England, second. Time, 22

second.
Fourteenth heat: O. H. Padtchlng

South Africa, first; Clement P. Wilson,
Coe college, second, i Time, 22H seconds.

Fifteenth heat: H. N. Herrmann, Ger.
many, firsts Istvan Devan, Hungary,
second. Time, 231-1- 8 seconds. '

Sixteenth heat: W. A. Stewart. South
Africa, and H. II. Macintosh. England,
dead heat Time, 24 seconds. ;.

Seventeenth heat D. H. Jacobs, Great
Britain, first; S. Jacobson, Sweden, sec
ond.. Time, 13 seconds.

Eighteenth heat: T. Fersson. Sweden!
first; R. Schurder, France, second. , Time,
23 seconds. , , , .

; , ,
8.000 meters flat, fnal; H. Kolehmalnen,

Finland, first; J. Bounn, France, eeoond;B. W. Hutaon,; England, third..
Putting the weight, final: H. .

an . Athletlo ..club.
. first, 15 meters 3d , centimeters; RalphRose. Olymple Athletic club, San Fran-
cisco, second, .15 meters 26 centimeters;

;I A. Whitney, .Boston Athletlo associa-
tion, third.,..;-- ; , t,r. .4 , ,

200 meters race, semi-fina- l, first heat:
RUph C. Craig, Detroit Young Men's
Christian association, first; D. H. Jacobs,
Great Britain, second;,. IrA Courtney,

WsJspse 8Jbb"Jbf

SGIinOLLER

Exclusive representatives.

last Thursday, causing the deaths of
forty persons tn the resulting wreck, was

apparently Intoxicated within four hours
of the time he boarded the engine, was
the testimony given at the .cononer'a

today by Charles Klapproth of ai

'. ,. .
' ' : ". . t

Engineer Scbroedec, it developed, was
late in reporting for duty on the day
of the wreck. The train was held for him
and be started without ..testing his en-

gine. ' - ;

FAMOUS DECLARATION SAVED

How Manuscript ef the Immortal
Paper Escaped Destruction In

War of 1812

Comparatively few of the present gen-eratl-

know how near to being lost was
once the most precious of our national
documents, the Declaration of Inde-

pendence. It was during the war of 1812.

The Declaration of Independence hung,
for many years, in a frame in the State
department; In the room then occupied
by Stephen Pleasontoru' Mr. Beasely,
commissary of prisoners of war in London,-f-

orwarded to'the State department
some London newspapers stating that the
English fleets and transports were re
ceiving troops at Bordeaux, France, with

of operating against Wash-
ington and Baltimore. Soon after It was
learned that the British fleet was In the
Chesapeake bay and that It was ascend-

ing the Patuxent The officials' and
citizens of the little capital city Were
hourly expecting an attack.

Upon receipt of this information, which
was a few days before the enemy entered
Washington, Mr. Monroe, then secretary
of state, James Madison being president.
mounted ..hie horse,.. rode.-.,to-- - Benedtot, a
Small village on the Patuxent, where the
"Wtjsh .fptces. were.being landed, , and
climbed an eminence within a quarter of
a mile of the village, in order to ascertain
the strength of the enemy. Being con
yinoed after his inspection that we had
no force available that could successfully
resist them, he sent a note to Mr.
Pleasonton by a vldette, advising him to
flee that the best care was taken of the
books and papers of the State depart-
ment

Acting at once upon this authority Mr.
Pleasonton purchased some coarse linen
and had It made into bags of suitable
else, in which he, assisted by others in
the office, placed the books and other
papers.

While engaged In this work General
Armstrong, then secretary of war, pass
ing the State department on his way to
his own office, remarked that he thought
they were unnecessarily alarming them-
selves, as he did not think the British
were serious In their intentions of com
ing tJ Washington. Fortunately Mr.
Pleasonton was of a different opinion.
ana ODservea that it was the part of
prudence to take measures to preserve
these valuable papers of the revolutionary
government. Had Mr. Pleasonton de
layed but a few days, had he followed
the advice of the secretary of war, an
Irreparable loss would have been sus.
talned. For the papers which Mr.
Pleasonton had placed in the coarse linen
oags comprise! the secret Journals nt
congress, then not published: the cor.
responaence or uenerai Washington, his
commission, resigned at the close, of the
war; the .correspondence of General
Greene and: other officers of. the . revo-
lution, ss well as laws, .treaties and cor
respondence of the Department of State,
rrom tne aaoptlon of the constitution
down to that time, .

Mr. Pleasonton had the bags carted to
a grist mill which he selected as a
suitable depository. The mill, which was
unoccupied, belonged to Edgar Patterson
and was situated on the Virginia side of
the Potomac, beyond the Chain bridge,
two miles above Georgetown.

The last load had left, and Mr. Pleasbn-to- n
waa just quitting the vacant rooms

when. . turning back suddenly to see
whether anything had' been left behind
to his consternation he saw the' Declara-
tion of Independence, Which had been
overlooked, hanging 'npdn the. wall. He
hastily cut It out oftthe frame and.car-rie- d

It away with' the other papers. ,
e tnen began to be uneasy about th

place he. had chosen, for
'
If th Rri'tuh

took Washington, which he firmly be--
uevea mey would do. and verv imn
that., they would in all probability detacha force for the purpose of destroying a
foundry for the making of cannon andshot In the neighborhood, and of Mr.Wu!d consider a great mill too valuable
ainrag to De lett standing in a. country
they meant to subdue. Mr. Pleasonton
therefore, visited some of "thS .iri
farm houses, whose ; owners were oniv
too willing to loan' blm Wagons In Which
to convey the documents to Tshiirr
distance of thirty-fiv- e miles. There theywere Deposited in an empty house." the
keys of which were given1 to Rev. Mr.
Llttlejohn. who was one of the collectors
of Internal revenue.- '
.:Worn out with his labors. Mr. Pleason
ton states In a letter, he retired early to
bed that night and slept soundly. Next
morning he was informed by the people
of the little tavern where he had stayed
tnai evening that they had seen during
the night, the same being August 2i a
large fire In the direction of Washington,

:. Iovrsi News 'Notes. ' "--
' '

' TRAER-- A. A. Root, 'a farmer Irving '

near Relnbeck, was seriously and perhaps
fatally wounded accidentally last night
when he was shot by his .hired man.
The employe was firing a revolver when
one of the bullets hit a cement walk and
caromed off striking Root in the abdo- -.

men.- -

Daily Dollar
1

Reduction

ae,'.... w-

A sale that will make
!

all" jOmihattS: take, noticed

We must sell olf all of
our ; high price suitings.
We are going to reduce
the; price on each uit one
dollar per day until all
are sold.

. .

Thursday's prices: .

$50 Suit to order. .. $28
$45 Suit to order... $26
$40 Suit to order. .$2r
$35 Suit to order... $19
$30 Suit to order... $16

One dollar off each day.'
Watch our windows. V

M'GARTHY-lVILSO-
Fi

TAILORING CO.

304-30- 6 South 16th Street.'

SB)

Every
WOMAN

should know about the
wonderful

Maryermirling Spray"

SYRINGE
Best safest most convenient.

' Cleanses instantly.
If your druggist cannot supply the
HAKVBU sena stamp tor lUustratea
book sealed. Contains directions -

invaluable to ladles.
MARVEL COMPANY

44 Eaat 23rd Street
New York

For sale by Sherman ft XoOoanell
Drug Co. Mail orders solicited.

HOTELS AX1T SUMMER RESORTS.
STANLEY XOTXLS. BSTES FA.BX
Colorado's Greatest Scenic MountainResort There is not a spot comparablefor both wild rugged glory and the vel-

vet, parklike beauty here, where one
finds the Rocky mountains at their best.
At the Stanley Hotels you will find all
modern conveniences and comforts that
you will find in the best hotels.-Plen- ty

of diversion for old and young;trout fishing, tennis, golf, bowling, bil-
liards Surrey, horseback and automo-
bile rides over many mountain trails un-
der the care of experienced guiJea. Write
for beautiful Illustrated souvenir book-
let. ilKED X.A1XBOB. Manager,Estes Park. Colo.

SCHOOL AND COLLEGES.

mtlatoree. '

--3
MiSAVE THIS COUPON IT HELPS YOU GET

Tte GtiI Vat Through the Camera

13md)ra Famous Ctrti Wur Photographs'
, ifwHiikti ty tmrmiitm mf Ikm V. S. Wmr f)in Nnirf) '

' hsA Professor Elsoal NowSy Wrlttaa
Htetory of th CirU War

P
jua -

Coapoii Good for Sections 1, 2, 3, 4, 5 or 6
Yha pailiA Bee W entered Into treat NUonal publishing mill.
tact, whose object is to place is every American home the beat
possible memento of the Civil War as an education in patriotism.

end also in order to celebrate fittingly the
of that momentous period.

secured the rights in this city lot'
Brady photographs, taken on the

of battle, and lost for many.... .a 1 l.

Cut oat tke coupes semi-centenni- al

ebove, brlag ox send We haveit to the office of
this aewepaper. the famous
SUGJJB QAMSXVUU actual fields

..aA ! TKa.gvmtw v uiowiu, nveues, wiut IUU. US.
iuugjiu, newiy wrinen aj rroi. juenry w. Eisoaof Ohio University, will be issued in sixteen sections, each completein itself, and known as the CIVIL WAR THROUGH THE CAMERA.

The above coupon. U used at woe. Is good for one section when accom-
panied by an expense fee of TEN CENTS, to cover cost of ma;erlak'
handling, clerk hire. eta. By mail, three cents etre.Bring"orsenehi Coupon TODAY to The Bee office. WENTWORTH SL"

.a


